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idnger stiff. Then I get up and, ham-
ming to myself, I take a few dancing
steps - I have done It unconsciously ;- -

'as clearly as it should be. Cold air
introduced into a room and heated to
room temperature becomes as - dry as
th desert Of Sahara and is the cause

PEOPLE LIVE TOO FAST. FOUR GENERATIONS' OF NORTH WAY, FAMILY LIVING
but the grouch has gone." . r

DEEP SEA LIFE EXPOSED.
TO MOTIONS PICTURE MEN ' - r- -; of throat and nasal affections unless

the proper amount of moisture J is
10 MUCH added. . Air' In a room should havHAND SPEND Asks Just Oriental

Tl .: Tir A Jli.. 1
between 50 and SO per cent humidity.

--pHB 'OIRL OP THE GOLDEN Method Devised for Success roiioy jdb 1 iiuop tcuX WKBIV wavm fiascos great
irrataa "V trMOv 'DECLARATIONGARY'S' Says That Dancing

Is a Grouch Cure
fully Photographing Sub-

jects Below the Water, .

Tdral Council of Oknrens f Christ
play, .has had the unlqu experience
of hvlnt ben produced first. asa
drama, later as. grand opera and last
as a feature , motion picture by the
Lanky ' company In conjunction with
Mr. Belawa Houne Peters, who cave Chairman of U. S. Steel Cor Gloom Yanlshes Before tne Pox Trot,such a. splendid account of himself in I "Motion Picture Under the Sea" la

Declares Hw Tork Woman Zxpart"Sal.omy Jane," will- - make his debut 1 the title of the January American niac
an Xhythmle Motions.poration - Discusses Social

and Economic Ills.

Vrgas Congrats te Conaidsr Broad
Aspects of Immigration PTeblem. .

;Xw York, Jan, 9. A petition urging
upon congress the adoption of "an ori-
ental 'policy, based upon s Just and
equitable regard for the interests, of"
all nations concerned," has fceen ' senty
out by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, through .

its commission on relatione with Ja- -
pan. Congress Is asked to T take up

New York, Jan. 9. Mrs. Mildred
in the Lanky company aa the road Mine's leading article. The articleagent. . Theodore Roberts haa been deals with the recent Jnventlon of a
rant, for the sheriff and Mabel Van Hootch-Americ- an sea captain, Charles
Huren la to be the girl. "The Girt of Williamson, of Norfolk. Va. Govern- -
th Golden " West" will be shown all ment experts declared, after test&mln

. Manley Eauton told of the effect
rhythmic motion, has upon the grum

week at the Peoples with Paths week-- 1 Norfolk nary yard, that the Invenrfoi bllng grouch at the tea dance givenATMOSPHERE IS CLEARINGly completing the bill. - , I will allow men to descend hundreds of ' by Mrs. Hallam in the rose room of
the Hotel Astor.
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At the Btar, George Beban. wno is I reel unaer water, far beyond the Ut-rot- sd

' for1 hi remarkable Italian por-- termost limit of any diver, and" remain the entire Immigration problem at an
early date,

PopxUajr Welfare Ultimately Will Trl-tun- pb

Orr Xsteretrts of Prlvat
Xadlvldnals.

trayals, will be featured In "The Ital- - there for hours without danger or dls-ian.- '1

a difnma that deals wlttv an lm- - J comfort exploring and photographing
portant problem of national life. A J the strange depths of the ocean and Its
Jtarge company was sent to Italy fori Hie. in part the American says
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tli makiiitf of Hie. scenes in Venice. "The Williamson deep sea tube -- its
Mr. beban last appeared in Portland a large enough to let a man pass up or
the Orpfceum. In the future the down inside It;' it is strong enough-t-
xtfar.d war pictures will be shown at resist the pressure of the sea to a

"The grouch germ,"' said Mrs. Eas-to- n,

"puckers up your very soul, and
the best - way to get rid of it is by
freedom of motion. You see a man on
the street stalking stiffly along, and

. what do you think of him? You say:
'Well, that man . has some kind of a
grouch. Your soul is imprisoned ty

ja stiff motion, and you walk like a
i clothes horse,
3 "But let go of yourself, let out the
. puckers of your blood, glide smoothly
I along and you will be happy, home--it

iir.eo the grouch germgets me and I
'feel my blood is puckering and my

the Star.' , , considerable depth and is flexible. It

i,Th appeal, which has been sent to
'each senator and representative.' the

president and members of the cabinet.-i- s

'signed by Dr. Charles Brown,
dean of Yale Divinity school: Profes-
sor Jeremiah .W.-Jenk- of Columbia;
Hamilton Holt,' editor of the Independ-
ent; Dr. Sydney L. Gulick. represent- -

tlve On international relations; Bishop ,
Hendfix, of St Louisa Dr. Krederick
Lynch., secretary of the Carnegie
Church Peace union; John R Mett. sec- -
retary of the International, ; Youiw"
Men's Christian Association, and the
Rev. Charles 8. MacKarUnd, secretary
of the council. - - -

v New York, Jan. "The average
man today is making more money than
he did 10 years ago. But be is spend-
ing more money "for luxuries. '.Th
people - of the country are living too
fast; they are spending too much.!
So declared Judge Elbert H. Gary,
chairman of the United States Steel

IX "8alemy ' Jane . may be taken as I like a submerged Chinese lantern
the tritHlnn nf the California Motion I Or O Iet Ion and three feet in
tli ture corporation's work, something I ammeter, which, as it hangs beneath a
very splendid may' be' expected from J aupportlng vessel, sways and bends
"Mrs. ' Wiisira of the Cahbaae :Patch."T easily. The combination of strength

I knee Joints getting , stiff. Then outthe current release at the Columbia. 1 and flexibility Is obuined by the uw
et'atrlcd Michelena. who played Halomy, jof overlapping steel scales or plate. in the street I hear a little sound

I which grows gradually louder and
louder, until under my windows the
hand , organ is playing "The Rocking
T

corporation, in discussing th employ-
ment problem ' in particular and the
business outlook in general.

"In your opinion," be was asked,
"what are concrete causes leading
to the present business situation in
this country? Would the same general
conditions prevail today If ,i the war
had not occurred?" sV'ii!Judge Gary, who speaks habitually
with judicial deliberation, said, after

Uiwift.'rgiirfirfiiriiir rr ifniiiirin ,6int,&& j "1 begin to move from side to side
Coin in the slot lockers for-publi- c

places te enable persons to temporari-
ly store their belongings In safety
have been invented by a Calif rnlan.

win be tieeii at Lovey Mary. In one nnnareaa or tnese, ningea together oe-c- er

of he "production an entire clt tween annular bands of malleable Iron
cus was ud. Blanche Chapman about a foot apart that form the skele-see- n

as Mrs. Wlggs. ton of the tube.
For Its . feature the National will Observatloa Chamber at Bottom. ,

have the pictured reproduution of a fa- - . "Over this metallic structure Is se-mo-

old spectacle, "fc'antaama," made curely fastened a waterproof fabric of
"Jy the fed Icon company. George llan- - canvas and rubber, the result being a
ln Jr., of the famous Hanlon family, permanently open air shaft down Into
that created "Kantasma," will appw the sea, a verttcle .passageway into

How submarine tube la utilized by rin spite of myself. I feel all the puck
crs unpucitering and my knees are notfie photographer.

sunken cities of the Yucatan. And this
brought to his mind . some motion picas Pico the clown. Mepmsto Is tne wnien a man may step and down which

work of KV...T. Carleton, of thel"arle- - he may climb. The.' top of the tub
ten ' Opera company. William Huge, remains open at ,the deck level." At
.weir known pantomlmist, plays the Its lower. end the tube expands into a
Hprlte and the Sprite s companion is I spherical observation chamber about
Oeorite ttchrode. "Kantasma"' is said I five feet in diameter, one side of which

a , momtnt pauMJ ; ; '
"I can only judge, conditions rela-

tive to other losses of business by
conditions which apply to our owni
In 1913, cur employes numbered 246,-00- 0;

at the present time they number
only 160,000, notwithstanding we are
using every reasonable effort to keep
the largest number possible at work
by cleaning up our plants, making
repairs, etc.

"We 'have a producing capacity of

to be full of surprises and tnrills. I is provided with a large funnel shaped

tures of fish taken in an aquarium.
Then flashed the inspiration. Why not
nse his father's tube as a means of
taking motion pictures under the
water? Ernest and his brother Georg
proceeded to work out a new method
of taking submarine pictures and the
following autumn exhibited such pic-
tures in New York where ihey were a
sensation." -

f
Submarine' motion pictures, however,

were not taken until April and May of
last year when the Williamson broth

The b'unset will top its bill with I window. This observation chamber is
Mignrm Anderson In i two-pa- rt Than- - noe j cast iron ana weigns rour -- 4

houser. t iler Menacing Past." It is I rons. PHONE MAIN 3372
the. story of a girl raised to be a I "A simple ventilating device freshens Noon to

11P.M.
tulef, ThrouU an accident she loses j the air so that one may remain below
all memory of her past and marries. Indefinitely. The raising and lower- - TodayStartingFour Days

Only
Seated Mrs. Janes ' Nortbway and her great grandson, Raymond

Northway. . -

Standing W. ' W. Northway and his son, W. H. Northway.ing of the observation chamber is con ers, Keville Qlennan, the (historian oftrolled by two chains that are attached
to the chamber and run up to chain
hoists on i the deck. As the tube js

riirougn another rail her memory is
restored and with It the call of the old
life. '.Th picture portrays a, big moral
fight, the bill is comprised with a
drama. 'The Vale of Sorrow," a Key

the party, and can uregory, motion
picture photographer, made the first
ones at Nassau. A barge, the "Juleps

45.000 tons per day. The average ac-

tual production in 1914 was less than
half that capacity. There rhay be, and
probably are, various causes for this
business depression. Undoubtedly, the
war has had a decided influence; but
it is nevertheless true that from the
first of the calendar year the iron and
steel business generally in this coun

Istone comedy featuring Kid Chaplin,
Verne," was built and a gasoline power
boat, rechristened the "Nautilus, was
secured to tow the equipment of this

lengthened for deeper and deeper low-
ering into; the ocean its bottom folds
are more and more squeesed together
under the Increasing water pressure
until at considerable depth a section

six months' old son, Raymond North-wa- y.

Four states are likewise repre-
sented as the birthplaces of these rep-
resentatives of four generations. Mrs.
Northway is a native of Ohio, W. W.
Northway was born in Michigan, his
son's birthplace is Wyoming, and the
baby was born In Oregon.

In the photograph shere reproduced
are four generations of the Northway
family. In the center is Mrs. Jane
Northway, aged 73 years, who' makes
her home with her son, W. W. North-wa- y,

of Gage, Or., who Is shown on
the left. On the right is the latter's
son, W. H. Northway. Below Is his

lamer tor diaries. "Uiddy. Uay and
likllshT ; the Mutual Weekly.
William Farnum In "Samson,", by

modern ."Twenty Thousand League 3
Under the Sea" expedition. Good re try was poor, 'and about th worst it

has been since the early nineties.of the tub that would be 11 feet long
Is the Majestic 'attraction for the first wh.en ,uUy extended and would weigh Sffot of th War.

"These conditions are influenced bya ton, is compressed into about threalour data of this week. "Hamson" isI the rlselof a dock laborer to a man of the approaching war in Europe, which offered to pay the . tuition
janitor who would attend.

of every
Twenty- - !Imilllonsi lie marries into a financially up to the latter part of July, so rar Wisconsin City Has

School For Janitors
decayed j aristocratic family for social as we had knowledge, inciuaca oniy

feet, and still weighs a ton. This au-
tomatic adjustment insures. the proper
balancing of the 'tube In the sea.

Adapted to Motion Clotures.
"Captain Williamson had no thought

of motion pictures when he made his
Invention. His purpose was to provide

Iprestlgei but his wife despises him. In the expenditures of large sums and
Ithe end he succeeds in his ambition. the concentration of funds at various

three responded.
An instructor from the Milwaukee;

district office of the extension divl- - j

sion meets with the Racine class week-- t

ly. Subjects studied are heating, vea- - :

tilation, humidity, methods of firing""-

sults were obtained from the very
Start. --

The tropical sun was so brilliant and
the, West Indies sea so crystal cle ir
that marvelous pictures were obtained
at a depth of eight or 10 fathoms.
There was on hand a battery of nine
Cooper-Hewi- tt lights arranged in a
gr.diron, each light having 2400 candle
power, bt H was not needed except
for the one submarine motion picture
taken at night. That picture showed a
diver among myriads of small fish
that swarmed about him. The Wil-
liamsons took about 20,000 feet of sub-
marine motion pictures.

The Circle features for today. "Qb--

THE ORIGINAL HANLON'S

"FANMSMA''
Five Parts Five Reels ,

Ten Million Theatregoers
HAVE SEEN THIS BIG BURLESQUE

Attractive to Young and Old

"LOVE AND BUSINESS"
A COMEDY

10c ANY SEAT 10c
T" COMING THURSDAY

" THE TRUTH WAGON "
. featuring

- Max Figman and Lolita RoberUon
as Co-Sta- rs .

points in foreign countries as a prep-
aration in case a long expected warIllsque, 4'' the ;LTnderworld6f Bt. Louis,"

land thef two-pa- rt Keystone. "Ills Pre- - means or descending into the sea should be commenced. As the result.(historic! Past." Tomorrow and Tues--1 to obtain sponges, oearls. lost trea. the financial conditions throughout theday the bill will contain Zudora. "Thn I ures. etc. In the sum mar of hnw- -
ana care or Doners, cleaning ana prin-
ciples of sanitation.

"One of the most lmrjortant phasesworld were affected visibly.tSecret kt the Haunted HIH." "16762, ever, came the memorable eveninc But the conditions were bad beforeIthe Old) Time Letter," and "The Fatal I when the captain's eldest son, Ernexc the outbreak of the war. This coun-
try Was affected by different influliiumplng." Williamson, happened to think of the
ences.. There was the attitude on

Kadne Instructs Workers In Large
Buildings Tree of Charge, the. State
t7nlvrslty Assisting.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 9. That the

function of the janitor of large imild-ing- s

is as important as that of the
physician is being impressed upon
janitors in the city of Racine, where
a six weeks' course is being given.
The course was prepared by the ex-
tension division of the University of
Wisconsin and is given by a university
Instructor In cooperation with that
city's continuation schools. . The city

of. the course is the teaching of thei
principles of the distribution of air," I

said Professor E. B.. Norris, in charge i

of the mechanical engineering courses !

in the extension division. It should;
be proportioned accc'-din- to the nun- - .

ber of occupants, which for school :

!C 1NCE November 80 division mana-i- J
gets, branch manaaers. salesmen. public officials and public administraAuthoress to Adaptbranch office employes artd home of- -
employes of the WorM FilmIf'.ce have been 'sharing in the

tors toward capital, wnicn naa oeen
persistent for many years and had re-
sulted in attacks on business some-
times with cause, it must be admitted,
but often without just cause, and more
frequently without reason or Justice.

:rofltsof the organisation! "Lewis J.
children Is at the rate of 30 cubic
feet a minute for each Individual. Th
Importance of humidity of the air in
its relation to health Is not understood

Novels to Screen
' - : f

Krs. Carter K. Harrison, Writes of
ral Wall Known Books, Bay h

.elnlck Profit Sharing? Plan for Km- -
li'loyes of the World Film corpora "Rightfully or wrongimiy, capitaltion'' I the title of a 12 page booklet bad become impressed with the ideathat lujs Just been Issued by the com- -

Speed and Scope
Explain Popularity

Salasoo Tails Why Motion Plotnrs
Hav cur4 Such Hold oa Popl

, ot Achievements Mentioned.
David Bel asco has spoken publicly

for the second time on the subject; of
motion pictures. .'His Second utti
apce follows; . .

"Probably the two greatest popular-
izing elements of the motion picture
for the general public are its speed
and its scope. One reel of pictures,

that business was not, a a rule, reiany whtcfr states on thd title page
ceiving, and ; could not expect to , re

Has Admiration for Motion Pictures.
' Mrs. Carter H. " Harrison, author" of

several well known books, and wife of
the' mayor of Chicago, is preparing- - to

i hit the pamphlet Is Issued "hot only
ceive, fai .trpatme,nt. - iY'ot tliavheneflt of our employes but

lu mo in the hop that other companies
In

111 adopt- - similar plans ito Increase
'efficiency, happiness and rewards

adapt several of her novels for the
screen.

"I have a great admiration for mo 1MB3I A
tion pictures.",' says Mrs. Harrison. "I'f ?tltlr employes. Kadi manager

ntitled to a premium, in increasing feel that the man who can make you
actually see his plot in the surroundi alio on every hundred dollars of

3i!dfd; business. For. instance on the ings which his own mind has pictured,projected: in the space of about 15
minuten. ; inrlurira mnrn tiptlnn thanU'tft hundred it will he t3.50, on the the man who can tell a story to your

I'Miith 2&,nd. on $10001 It will be I tho people who posed in the pictureu;.fi(.; One tenth of this sum. to
eyes, brings it far closer to your heat
than the novelist can. I expect that
moving pictures will bring my own

could possibly present themselves be-io- ie

the. same audience in the courseIwltlch the, homo Office will add an
iM'MFaniOunt, is set aside ifor subordi- - brain children closer to me than theli t 1 employed. This will be dls- -

of an entire evening. And the scope
of this same reel may be of almost
incredible magnitude without beingf.ured in proportion to the sllary re- - printing press has . done.

Musical Comedies
cived. Prizes of $100. $50 and $25 either confusing or inconsistent.

Wherever the story travels the scenkill also big awarded every four weeks

Today, Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday ;

Beatrice, Michelena
The Beautiful and Talented California Actress, as

"
, Lovey Mary in , V

MRS. WIGGS m CABBAGE PATCH

to those managers making the best ery travels, too, simply as the normal

"Tne pustt' ana energy pscui- - w
th American business man lost its
vim. He was dismayed and, disconso-
late. 'The situation was unnatural to
the American peopl,and there seemed
to be a general inclination on th part
of capitalists to wait until the atmos-
phere was cleared, '

v.. r

Better condition Ahead.
"I think the time is coming Trhen

the welfare of the people will general-
ly be placed above the Interests of
privale Individuals or political parties.
In fact, the people are demanding and
will secure the conditions."

"What do you think of the oppor-

tunities of the United States when the
war is over?" he was asked.

"The opportunities of th United
States for success in every direction
are very great and never were better,"
the Judge replied, with emphasis, "It
remains with us to take advantage ef
these circumstances. We should be-

come and remain the leading nation
of the world, financially, industrially
and commercially.

"Just at this time, we should con-

stantly bear in mind the fact that
Interests demandour own pecuniary

strict neutrality on our part toward
all the unfortunate -- countries that are
engaged in this terrible conflict which

'is raging.'- -

iecord. Distributions will la monthly setting of th narrative. The action Must Have Speedn branch offices and dvcry thre need not be forced to fit the locale,
r.ontha in the home office. Three I for everything the human eye can
tiontlisv employment is necessary to I ever - see is food also for the eve of
r.title one to share the benefits of the I the camera, which sees once and reg- - Any Performaac Hot . Moving Zilk

Chain ligbtnlnr In Addltlo to
Other Qualltl Wont Go This Tsar.

ian. although at the end ojf the period I isters forever.
otlowlng an employe, l! entitled to I "The human pantomimic art, elthct

Lcading Photo-pla- y House in City-- West Park and Alder.'

FOR SEVEN DAYS, BEGINNING TODAY
l

.
i

; i

The Gwl
OF THE -

GoIdeini West
AN ALL-STA- R BELASCO. CAST

THEODORE ROBERTS AS THE SHERIFF

A chance to tee the most popular Play in America.

1.3 fractional share of the first period, I In its strictly dramatic phases or in New York,. Jan. 9. Speed seems tottie guise of interpretative dancing
be the newest ingredient in all muHE Blograph companyJ has moved I with complex musical accompani- -

back to Los Angeles to swell tho 1 menis, nas Deen lor tne most part an sical comedy of today.- - - There was
a time when a show could make good
with tuneful musio or with cleverunxber of producing companies in that lattractlon i only to limited audiences

localltv. The Hloeranh snectal left lof especially RDDreclative Deonle. But lines. And many a hit, managed to'ew "Vork December 30 with 12 cars, the silent drama of the screen pr-- get across by having pretty and shape

Five-A- ct Photo-Pla- y Adaptation of Alice Hegan Rice's
Popular. Novel :t

A Story With a Strong Heart Appeal and
Many Amusing Situations

ncludlng five-Pullman- a buffet and I lecuy clear and intelligible evenv to ly girls in the chorus' and even thenarlor car. snecial car for editorial con. I tne cnua la tne most some of them did not need to beernces and rehearsals ert route, four I form of theatrical entertainment ever Dretty. .. But this season it is different.0 toot steel baggage cars, manicurists, discovered, just as it is the one form n addition to all the foregoing, mindaruers, hairdressers and other ac-- 1 oi entertainment worthy or respect you. there must be speed, The , actsessorles that railroad officials le-- 1 which can be offered to the most peo--
Women Presslared made the special one of the P1 at the minimum of admission must, move-- with celerity, the princi-

pals must grab their cues on the wins
or from 'the wings, if you like, and

greatest first class units that ever left I cnarge.
New YOrk. On hoard were seven dt-- 1 "A most wonderful recent motion r A Paramount PictureAgents Numerousthe whole performance must end atlectors with their companies, compris-- i Picture Improvement has been the 1 o clock. A show that lasts longer

Supporting the star are Blanche
Chapman, Andrew R o b s o n,
House Peters and others who
appeared in the original stage

production., '

ng a total of nearly 50 Blograph stars. I manner In which numerous titles or

Any Seat

10c
Any Seat

10cprinted explanations are being elimihe managing director and a corps of than that each night will not last
longer than a fortnight on Broadway. 1UC - ALSO PATHE WEEKLYOne of Inem Olas Walter at Xotel

Shook of Idf When She Pays Bra--isetstants, rour scenario editors, nearly nated, so that now whole "acta" are al-
most entirely silent in respect tp ths The latest of the musical comediesdomen camera men and their asslst- -

s "Hello Broadway, characterized asnts, property men. stage carpenters. printed word as well as the spoken matio Critics BUL'musical crazy quilt, patched andh: stage director, the wardrobe mis- - Thf are more women press agentsword. Th filming Of the Belasco suc-- icesses Is not to my mind any commer threaded together .with words andrea and dressers, photographic ex road this season than ' I havemusic by .Mr. George M. Cohan." Likecial concession. The art of the screenperts and film assemblers. The load- - 'Chin .Chin," "Dancing Around" and ever known before,' says Will A. Page
in the Mirror. "Some of them are jxng-o- tha train began Saturday and 1 ha risen far above that stigma. It Watch Your Step," the action is nevera not completed until the following 1 a tne means or mating the works of iint nnwsDaoer women wno nwTuesday. . Ten automobile storaae a lifetime reach- - hundreds of thou- - hn tn write and some of them are

Ifucka were used for thei transporuk?) sands of people never before included
v i

1 In th audience of these productions:

halted for an instant from beginning
to 'end. Cohan, despite the predictions
ot the critics that he would never
again appear on the stage In a musical
comedy, is the same old George Of

engaged primarily ' because of their
ability to talk-- A curious and Inter. 1 a means of reaching the four ends of esting feature or tneir empiojmtui'HE Edison company is about to 1 tn8 arth and all the peoples of th the nonchalant manner m wnicn tncy

make Us first blunce Intn the 1 globe In the silent but intensely stronx riiiiiiijiKi;riJ)i4!Jimentertain dramatic editors at luncn- - J U v.vaters of long feature photoplays. The! language of the actions that, speak
Yankee Doodle day. Playing opposite
him is another old favorite, ; Willie
Collier ' The team is an excellent one,
Collier summed it up pretty well when

tm. nr dinner. .ompany has secured the rights to "In I louuer man woras.
ipit of au," by Ktoele Mackaye. the "The head waiter of the Pontchar-trai- n

hotel, Detroit, had the shock of
his life recently when a charming and WASHINGTON AT WEST PARKlay In which Mrs. Ftske. then Mlnniu THEATREhe said: "Wittwyour nerve and my

ability we ought - to get this thing
over." -Photoplay CompanyMaudem, scored her first success. Ger attractive young woman, naving en

i ud McCoy will be featured in the For., those who like to know about tertained & dramatie editor Kr . tuncn-eo- n.

calmly called for th chcit andleading role. On 3 Year Tour those things as a matter of. historical
i: FHEpaid the bill herself while the dra-

matic editor inspected-th- e ceiling and
A Feature
Everyone

Ought to See.
QUADRUPLE masked exposure is recora. "ueuo uroanway is a revue

intended to burlesque- - the leadingan unusual feature In the Essanay endeavored to appear unembarrassed."Broadway "hits.". The piece gets itsicture, "The Battle' of Love." .In the Player In Special Cars Arrlv at Phoe-
nix Prom Philadelphia W1U VisitUene where It s Francis X. Bush-- name from a duet sung by Cohan and

Collier. Outside of these two facts. lus to business than the good naturedjlnait is seen seated at th telephone In California, Alaska and Hawaii. not mucn more can be said. A thoun of lire on one side and Kuth Stone- - vouna- - men who overflow with the milOn Friday a company of 21 Lubin
player beaded by Romaln Fielding.ous at the telephone on the other sand bright lights, a medley of synco-

pated music with such alluring titles of human Tstndnesa.". declares Percy

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

William iFarnum
. The Original Ben Hut

In Henri....... Bernstein's
' . .

Great
- -

Play
' .;;

(SOCIETY) ;
- "

ETAL--.u. In the center is a view of a arrived in Phoenix, Ariz., and com- - as .rne carriage Starters' Glide.' Hammond In the Chicago 'i nDun, "in
noint of Inutility It Is hard to improvelieet with the telephone wires. From Broadway: TipperaryV "Hippodrome

;.V.V. k ' ,T..V it." . ..S .YZ world tour that will probably cover a Folks'? and "Down On the Erie.' upon the critics wno epeajc weii ot
everything. Panning Is the best tonic
known for many Mrsonalltles and Ifoountless wonderfully handsome girls

ul lu-r?- '
,CUC int left PWlad.rphi; Monday in thTe and tne nunqreds of quips arnd cranks the stage Is to have no corrective It

will swell up and burst with its ownfrom the clever C's cannot be set down.
in mere black and white, LouiseVtph I biles and all properties of th organ!remaining in the east laaut0n ; delusions of granaeur. xnis year every.Dresser, Rozsika Dollyj Tom Dingle,v . i a JTOM 1 i. LB8KV IB I . . . thing that is produced on Broadway la

praised and the public believes thath,-- -- ln 1- - i i.k' I : cwmpany wm remain in rnoenn
ourie-ma- nT ihaT I ..m "LTuZT dHng the winter and probably a por

Lawrence Wheat and Belle Blanche
helped out In the general effect, but
the two big stars, Cohan and Col seining is gooo., - v - v. savrw uiim--

In th. I "a" " w Bumwier, producing piays
f VLZ LI S;,'.-- ' PrlB .

written and directed by and featuring lier, make jjj .show go with speed.

Produced by Thos. H.-Incc'- "The Typhoon" and -
"The Bargain".

STARRING

: GEORGE BEBAN .

A Dramatic Story of the Ghetto. '

YOU MUST SEE THIS GREAT PICTURE.
IF YOU WANT SENSATIONAL PHOTO-PLAY- S YOU
MUST VISIT THE STAR.- - - ;

"."'"""S own Breat l M- - iMft,dln, Th nt .ton .h ON' A recently patented sign Is so mount-- 1
ed as to be swung by - the wind andsuccess, "Madame Butterfly." Asnona--l Il 1 iLr,TL ::" ..
returned to its first position by aand the Hawaiian Islands will follow Old Style Critic . aprtng. - 'eky company are lith Wayne Ma-hlso- n.

louls Mann and Valsska Rxir. on the roafcB that extends from there
to th west. This is the first time inatr The scenario'., denartment win Best for Actorsthe history of pictures that a worldlav the wrvlces of William pever-- . The Story o a dock laborer 'who rose to be a Samson of

Finance and Modern Society? .
tour has been attempted by so large CIRCLE THEATRE 4th et

Wuk.
aux, author of "Henry , of Navarre,;

htr.. Lasky'i-sut- t producing big mu- - ana complete a compan y.--
Panning Declared Good Thing to Keepicar acts tor vatwlevlira. : ' r Stag ' Polk Prom Swelling' Xfp andthe stage.; His tour will ? continue

thrto months and la Hiitad amf tk Bursting Witt Own Grandeur.FOLLOWING the lead of Crane Wll- - 11 A. M. TO
11P.M.

11 A. M. TO
41P.M. .

Now 5c
The Son ef Single meel atnrs
Hear the $10,000.80 orchestra very

afternoon and evening.

Coming, Sun., Jan. 17, "A FoolTTiere Was 10cwur. faui 1'snzer. villainous di?-- 1 New England rntates. At the ronclu The old style critic who told the
truth --about the stage ' did the theatreiroy!r of happiness - in the late ion of his dramatic, engagement Mr

Terlls of Pdullne." . has returned " to J Panzer will return to the Path fold more good and .was a stronger stinu--


